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Abstract 

Thousands of offshore oil and gas platforms have been installed worldwide and are known to act as artificial reefs. Many platforms 
are nearing the end of their operational lives and will soon require decommissioning, but uncertainty remains about the impacts of 
these structures, and their removal, on the environment. Fish aggregate at platforms, but little is known about the extent of these 
effects in the North Sea and the causes of variability in these associations. Here, an uncrewed surface vessel (US V) w as used to collect 
fisheries acoustic data on distributions of schooling and non-schooling fish around six oil platforms, collecting data within tens of 
metres of four of the surveyed platforms. In areas with more platforms, more non-schooling fish were found, and the probability of 
detecting fish schools was higher. Interplatform variability was found in trends in non-schooling fish density with increasing distance 
from platform, but the relationship was found to be strongest and most negative at the larger platforms. These findings may influence 
future management decisions around the decommissioning of these platforms, particularly if some structure is to be left in place to 

maximize the potential benefits associated with these artificial reef effects. 

Keywords: uncrewed surface vessel; fish; fisheries acoustics; man-made marine structures; decommissioning; oil platform 
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Introduction 

Offshore oil and gas platforms, installed throughout the 
world’s oceans since the mid-20th century, act as artificial reefs 
(Baine 2001 ). Now, numbering in their thousands worldwide,
they increase local productivity and biodiversity, supporting a 
diverse range of taxa (van Elden et al. 2019 ). Indeed, in the 
waters off the coast of California, oil platforms have been 

recorded as exhibiting the highest secondary production of 
fish, per unit area of seafloor, of any marine habitat for which 

such measurements exist (Claisse et al. 2014 ). 
Many aspects of the biological communities associating 

with offshore platforms have been studied, including the 
epibenthic and fouling communities (Whomersley and Picken 

2003 , Schutter et al. 2019 , Love et al. 2019c ), fish (Love 
and York 2005 , Fujii and Jamieson 2016 , Love et al. 2019a ) 
and invertebrate assemblages (Page et al. 2006 , 2019 , Todd 

et al. 2018 , Love et al. 2019c ), and top predator behaviour 
and distributions (Todd et al. 2016 , Clausen et al. 2021 ,
Fernandez-Betelu et al. 2022 ). However, there are still ques- 
tions about the environmental impact of these structures, and 

about their overall ecological value. Answers to these ques- 
tions are needed, because managers in many areas are now 

being faced with decisions regarding the fate of these struc- 
tures as they reach the end of their operational lives. 

In some areas, rigs-to-reefs programmes exist, where plat- 
forms are either left in place or toppled in order to maintain 

the biological communities supported by platforms following 
their decommissioning (Kaiser and Pulsipher 2005 ). However,
in some other areas, no such programmes exist, and the local 
legislation either requires case-by-case assessment of decom- 
missioning options, or requires full removal by default (with 
© The Author(s) 2024. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of Interna
article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 
reuse, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work 
ccasional derogations possible in exceptional circumstances) 
Jørgensen 2012 ). In these cases, it is important to understand
he specific ecological impacts of the platform in question so
hat well informed management decisions can be made. These 
cological impacts can depend on a wide range of environ-
ental variables, including location (at both large and fine 

cale), water depth, and hydrodynamic regime, and structure- 
haracteristic variables, including size, design, and construc- 
ion material. Understanding how these variables relate to,
r indeed define, the biological communities associating with 

pecific platforms, and particularly if consistent are relation- 
hips identified at a regional scale, can facilitate effective and
fficient decision making (Fowler et al. 2020 ). 

Many studies of the communities around oil platforms have 
een focussed on a single platform, and so are not able to re-
olve the causes of interplatform variability (Løkkeborg et al.
002 , Soldal et al. 2002 , Fujii and Jamieson 2016 ), or have
ompared communities between platforms without attempt- 
ng to use platform characteristics to explain any observed 

ifferences (Love et al. 2000 , Claisse et al. 2014 ). The vari-
tions in fish densities between different parts of oil plat-
orm jackets (interior and exterior crossbeam, jacket legs) 
ave been studied (Meyer-Gutbrod et al. 2019 ), as has the

nfluence of differing structural complexity of different plat- 
orm designs (Love et al. 2019a , 2019b ). Some work has in-
estigated changes in the ecological communities associated 

ith platforms as they age (as a form of succession, from
olonization to climax community) (Todd et al. 2018 , 2020 ,
orquato et al. 2021 ), but little effort has been made to in-
estigate platform characteristics (e.g. size) as a driver of in-
erplatform differences (Lawrence et al. 2024 ) in the ecologi-
tional Council for the Exploration of the Sea. This is an Open Access 
( https:// creativecommons.org/ licenses/ by/ 4.0/ ), which permits unrestricted 
is properly cited. 
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al relationships observed. Platform depth, which necessarily
orrelates with size/weight for surface-piercing structures in-
talled on the seabed and so could be considered as a proxy for
latform size has been examined (Stanley and Wilson 1998 ),
nd platform surface area has been reported but not related
o observed variability (Claisse et al. 2014 ). One explicit use
f platform weight data as a metric of interest assigned arbi-
rary buffers of different sizes to platforms of different weight
anges as part of areal habitat classification (Wright et al.
020 ). This was based on the presumption that large plat-
orms will have larger influence, but did not provide evidence
o support the idea. 

That larger platforms will have a larger influence on the
nvironment than smaller platforms is, however, a reasonable
ypothesis. Any potential mechanism by which a platform

nfluences or provides opportunity for a biological commu-
ity scales with size (for a consistent platform type or de-
ign (Lawrence and Fernandes 2022 )). Such mechanisms in-
lude providing a hard substrate on which sessile organisms
an settle (Stachowitsch et al. 2002 , Love et al. 2019c ), pro-
iding complex 3D structures which act as potential refugia
r resting places for fish or invertebrates (Rogers et al. 2014 ,
omyakova et al. 2019 , Price et al. 2019 ), and affecting local
ydrodynamics, creating a wake or increasing vertical mixing
ownstream potentially affecting local productivity and fish
ehaviour (Floeter et al. 2017 , Schultze et al. 2020 , Daewel et
l. 2022 ). 

One reason many studies have focussed on only a single
latform is that collecting ecological data around operational
il and gas platforms presents numerous logistical challenges.
n the North Sea, 500 m safety zones are in place around all
il and gas platforms, entry to which is only granted through a
ermitting process, controlled by the platform operator, which
equires certain high-level safety specifications for large ves-
els. One solution to these complications and risks, is the use
f a small vessel which poses no threat to platform infrastruc-
ure. Uncrewed Surface Vessels (USVs), capable of over-the-
orizon control via satellite link, provide a survey platform
o which a range of sensors can be mounted, while offering
 low-risk (and low-carbon) alternative to traditional survey
essels (Patterson et al. 2022 ). 

Here, fisheries acoustics sensors were deployed from a USV
o collect data of fish distributions within and around the
00 m safety zone of four North Sea oil platforms. Fisheries
coustics provides a means by which fish densities can be mea-
ured rapidly, over large areas, at very high resolution (Sim-
onds and MacLennan 2005 ), and so their use, in combina-

ion with USV technology, present an effective way to investi-
ate fish distributions and density trends in the waters around
ultiple oil platforms in a cost- and time-efficient manner. 
This work aimed to characterize the distributions of fish

round oil platforms, and to examine the potential influence
f platform size on the identified relationships between fish
ensity and distance from platform. We investigated the null
ypotheses: (i) that there is no detectable relationship between
sh density and distance from platform, and (ii) that platform
ize has no influence on the relationship between fish density
nd distance from platform. 

ethods 

coustic data were collected using a Simrad EK80 scientific
chosounder deployed from a USV from 19th–24th August
021, in the waters off northeast Scotland. The echosounder
onsisted of an EK80 WBT (wideband transceiver) Mini pow-
ring a dual frequency transducer, emitting frequency mod-
lated pulses at 38 and 200 kHz simultaneously, at a 1-Hz
ing rate and at 500 and 100 W, respectively. The system
as calibrated using standard protocols (Demer et al. 2015 ),
rior to the survey on 18th August 2021. The USV mea-
ured 4.3 × 2.2 m, weighed 750 kg, and was capable of non-
utonomous (i.e. human-controlled via satellite link) over-the-
orizon operations, and so was permitted to enter the safety
ones around four oil platforms due to its small size. The sur-
ey was designed to collect data over a gradient of distances
rom each platform in as many approximately orthogonal di-
ections as possible, so a cruciform design was used, centred
lightly offset from the platform location. At some platforms,
he arrival or departure directions at/from the platform were
sed as one or more arms of the cruciform pattern; where
hese were not of the same compass bearing, the correspond-
ng arms of the cruciform bisected the angles between the ar-
ival/departure legs, rather than being precisely orthogonal to
ither angle. Due to time constraints on the survey duration, it
as not possible to include all four arms of a cruciform design

t all platforms. The survey track also passed by the edge of
he 500 m zone around two further oil platforms as a ‘fly-by’
ransect; no additional arms were added to replicate the cruci-
orm pattern. The surveyed platforms have been anonymized,
ut will be referred to as platforms A–F, in ascending order
f substructure weight (weights of 730, 1500, 5200, 11000,
2000, and 34000 t). Where sites involve two or more bridge-
inked platforms (near-by platforms, connected via a foot-
ridge), their substructure weights have been summed to a sin-
le value, on the assumption that their size-related effects on
he local environment will be cumulative. Summary details of
ach platform and survey is given in Supplementary Table S1 .

Acoustic data were processed in Echoview (Echoview Soft-
are Pty Ltd 2021 ), following standard pre-processing and
ata cleaning (removing noise, bad data regions, the near-field
10 m), and correcting the detected seabed line). Two data pro-
essing algorithms were used; the first to isolate and quantify
ackscatter from schools of swimbladdered fish, and the sec-
nd to enumerate echoes from individual (non-schooling) fish.
While scattering layers and zooplankton were also present

n the acoustic data, these were excluded in this analysis due to
he potential non-proportionality and non-linearity between
ackscatter and organism density or biomass. Due to the lack
f alternative evidence gathered during the survey (e.g. plank-
on net tows), and the available acoustic frequencies, little con-
dence is possible about the constituent organisms of these
cattering layers, and so trends in relative acoustic density, if
ound, would be uninterpretable. 

ish school isolation algorithm 

o identify regions of backscatter from schools of swimblad-
ered fish, an adapted version of the algorithm presented in
ernandes (2009) was used. This algorithm exploits the strong
nd consistent scattering from swimbladdered fish across the
requencies used, but was adapted for use with just two fre-
uencies. Pulse compressed volume backscattering strength
 S v ; dB re. 1 m 

−1 ) data, with a 20logR time-varied gain (TVG)
unction applied by Echoview, were summed across the two
requencies used, median filtered (to remove isolated scatter-
rs), dilation filtered (to include the edges of schools), and

https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
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thresholded to −113 dB, cf. the −226 dB used for four fre- 
quencies by Fernandes (2009) . School detection was run on 

the thresholded virtual echogram and any schools with a mean 

S v < −55 dB, or where the backscatter at 200 kHz was 10 dB 

or more stronger than at 38 kHz (to avoid the inclusion of 
dense zooplankton aggregations) were discarded. Addition- 
ally, any schools where the backscatter intensity in the water 
immediately surrounding the school was within 8 dB of the 
backscatter within the school itself were discarded; this in- 
sured that the strong scattering layers present in the area (Mair 
et al. 2005 ) were not included. The final fish school echogram 

was integrated over 50 m segments of data (elementary dis- 
tance sampling units, EDSUs), to give nautical area backscat- 
tering coefficients (NASCs) (m 

2 nmi −2 ). 

Non-schooling fish detection 

Echoview’s single echo detection (SED) functionality was used 

to detect echoes from non-schooling fish from the pulse com- 
pressed target strength (TS) echograms (with a 40logR TVG 

function applied by Echoview). This process relies on the 
recognition of the characteristic form of the transmitted pulse 
in the echo received by the echosounder, as is only the case 
when an isolated scatterer reflects the transmitted pulse. In 

aggregations of multiple targets, echoes overlap causing con- 
structive and destructive interference to distort the pulse shape 
so that it no longer resembles the transmitted pulse. However,
this process is not infallible, and so protocols have been devel- 
oped to identify areas of low density scattering where single 
targets can reliably be identified (Sawada et al. 1993 ). A 25 

× 5 m (horizontal × vertical) grid was used to discretize the 
data, and Sawada et al.’s (1993) indices were calculated, with 

only areas with values of M < 0.7 and N v < 0.1 being deemed 

sufficiently low density for reliable single target detection. The 
detected single targets were thresholded to exclude any targets 
smaller than the expected minimum size of the species of inter- 
est. These were cod Gadus morhua , haddock Melanogrammus 
aeglefinus , saithe Pollachius virens , and whiting Merlangius 
merlangus and threshold TS of −55 dB was used (equivalent 
to a 4.2-cm gadoid, based on the standard TS-length equa- 
tion TS = 20log 10 L–67.5 (Simmonds and MacLennan 2005 )).
Retained targets were exported as counts of targets in 50 m 

EDSUs. 
The seabed depth was exported for every ping in the single 

target echogram, so that the volume of water sampled could 

be calculated, and the numbers of targets per EDSU could be 
converted into areal densities of fish. 

To calculate the total volume of water sampled in each 

EDSU (which changed with seabed topography and number 
of pings in the EDSU), the volume of water sampled in each 

ping was calculated. For this, the height of the cone equiva- 
lent to the volume of water sampled (from 10 m depth to the 
seabed depth, D ping ) ( H equ ; m) was calculated as 

H equ = 

3 

√ 

D ping 
3 − 12 

3 (1) 

and the volume of each ping ( V ping ; m 

3 ) was then calculated 

as 

V ping = 

(π

3 

) (
tan 

α

2 

) (
tan 

β

2 

) (
3 

√ 

H equ 

)
, (2) 

where α and β are the major- and minor-axis beam angles,
respectively. 
With the volume of each ping known, the pings assigned
o EDSUs based on their timestamp, and the number of SEDs
n each EDSU known, areal fish density (m 

−2 ) in each EDSU
ould be calculated as: 

Den s EDSU 

= 

SED s EDSU 

n EDSU 

( 

n EDSU ∑ 

i =1 

H equ i 

V ping i 

) 

, (3) 

here SEDs EDSU 

is the total number of SEDs recorded in the
DSU and n EDSU 

is the number of pings in the EDSU. 

ydrodynamic data 

n order to investigate the hypothesis that associations be- 
ween fish and oil platforms are caused by the platform af-
ecting local hydrodynamics, steps were taken to determine 
hen data in an EDSU were collected ‘downstream’ of the
earest platform. Outputs from a hydrodynamic model of 
he North Sea [the Scottish Shelf Model (Barton et al. 2022 )]
ere interrogated to extract a current velocity and bearing for

ach EDSU. However, the model run period did not cover the
urvey period (model run from 1993 to 2019, survey period
021). Instead, a similar period of the tidal cycle was identi-
ed, and the time offset required to match EDSUs to the equiv-
lent point in the model data was calculated. This was used to
xtract surface current data (in u and v, northing and easting,
hich was then converted to velocity and bearing) and if the

urrent direction was within ± 22.5 

◦ of the bearing from the
latform to the mid-point of the EDSU, the EDSU was deemed
o be ‘downstream’ of the platform. 

odelling 

eneralized additive models, built in R (R Core Team 2020 )
sing package mgcv (Wood 2017 ), were used to investigate
he relationships between fish density and distance from plat- 
orm. Models built for non-schooling fish areal density using a
aussian error distribution and log-link function (selected due 
o the log-normal distribution of the data) generated skewed 

esiduals ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). A log-transformation was
herefore applied to the density data, which, along with an
dentity link function, resolved the non-normality of the resid- 
als ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). The fish school data were mod-
lled only as presence/absence using a binomial error distribu- 
ion; due to the extreme variability and skew of the fish school
ASC data. 
The distance from the nearest of the 6 platforms surveyed

as calculated for the mid-point of each EDSU, and models
ere built with data 10 km or less from the surveyed plat-

orms, using a three-way interaction term between distance 
rom platform, a platform identity as a factor variable, and
downstream’ vs ‘not downstream’, so that a different rela- 
ionship was fitted for the downstream and not-downstream 

ata at each platform. Due to fish behavioural changes with
he diurnal cycle, a factor term of day vs night was included
n the models (based on solar elevation data generated using
he R-package suncalc —positive and negative solar elevation 

as designated as ‘day’ and ‘night’, respectively). Lastly, in or-
er to control for depth-effect bias in the data processing (in
articular due to beam volume for SED detection), a smooth
erm of fish density against depth was also included in each

https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
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odel. The form of these models was, therefore: 

SE D dens or School .det 

∼ s 
(
Pla t dist , by = interaction 

(
Pla t ID 

, Downstream 

))
+ Day. Night + s 

(
Depth 

)
(4) 

here SED dens and School.det are the density of non-
chooling fish and the probability of detecting a fish school
espectively, Plat dist is the distance from platform, Plat ID 

is a
actor variable with one level per platform, Downstream is a
inary variable representing whether or not the datapoint is
ownstream from the platform, Day.Night is a binary variable
epresenting whether or not the datapoint was collected dur-
ng daylight hours, Depth is the bottom depth at the location
f the datapoint, and s() indicates a smooth term. 
To investigate the potential effect of platform weight on the

rends in fish density, differences between the significant (at the
= 0.05 level) smooth terms estimated for each platform were

alculated. Platforms were sorted by ascending substructure
eight, and pairwise comparisons between significant terms

rom ‘adjacent’ weights were made using a prediction ma-
rix, X p (Rose et al. 2012 ). This allowed differences and 95%
ointwise confidence intervals to be estimated, and so signifi-
ant differences (at the α = 0.05 level) between the shapes of
mooth terms could be identified. 

As well as the models which estimated fish density trends at
ach platform individually„ models were built using the whole
ataset (not just the data > 10 km from platforms) and using
n areal density of platforms in place of an absolute distance
o nearest platform. These areal platform densities were cal-
ulated using the ‘density kernel’ function in ArcGIS with a
 km ‘search radius’ (the range at which the influence of a
ingle platform falls to zero), based on the average range of
nfluence of platforms throughout the North Sea (Lawrence
t al. 2024 ). These models took the form 

SE D dens or School .det ∼ s 
(
Pla t dens 

) + Day. Night 

+ s 
(
Depth 

)
(5) 

here SED dens and School.det are the density of non-
chooling fish and the probability of detecting a fish school,
espectively, Plat dens is the local areal density of oil platforms
in platforms km 

−2 ), Day.Night is a binary variable represent-
ng whether or not the datapoint was collected during daylight
ours, Depth is the bottom depth at the location of the data-
oint, and s() indicates a smooth term. 

esults 

oughly 400 km of acoustic data collection was completed,
hich was broken down into 817950 m EDSUs, of which
789 were within 10 km of an oil platform. Throughout
he whole area, the maximum recorded areal density of non-
chooling fish was 0.022 m 

−2 , and the maximum fish school
ASC was 7100 m 

2 nmi −2 . Maximum fish density values
ithin 10 km of platforms were lower, 0.01 m 

−2 and 3792
 

2 nmi −2 for non-schooling fish areal density and fish school
ASC, respectively ( Fig. 1 ). 

odels of non-schooling fish (single target) density 

n the models of non-schooling fish density using a platform-
evel factor, fish densities were found to be higher at night
 Supplementary Table S2a ), and significant trends between fish
ensity and distance from platform were evident at several
latforms, in both downstream and non-downstream data
 Fig. 2 ). Despite the relationships identified, the model only
xplained 12.5% of the deviance in the data. 

At the smallest platform, A, (substructure weighing 730 t),
n the non-downstream data, there was a slight peak in fish
ensity at intermediate distances from platform (i.e. higher
ensities of fish at moderate distances to the platform with
light decrease at shorter and longer distances). In the down-
tream data, this trend was reversed; high densities of fish were
ound close to, and at longer distances from the platform, with
ower densities found at intermediate distances. 

At platform B (weight 1537 t), no significant trend was
ound in the non-downstream data, and a slight positive trend
n fish density with increased distance from platform was
ound in the downstream data. 

At platform C (of intermediate weight, 5200 t), in the non-
ownstream data, a slight negative trend in fish density with
istance from platform was found at shorter distances (up to
4 km from platform), but at longer ranges, this became pos-

tive. 
At platform D (weight 11000 t), very slight positive trends

n fish density with increasing distance from platform were
ound in both the downstream and the non-downstream data.

At the largest platforms, E and F (weights 12 000 and
4 000 t, respectively), strong negative trends in fish density
ith increasing distance from platform were found. 
Pairwise comparisons of the shapes of these significant

mooth terms (Rose et al. 2012 ), revealed significant differ-
nces between the fitted curves for each platform weight, and
howed a general trend of stronger negative trends in fish den-
ity with increasing distance from platform at heavier plat-
orms ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). At ranges up to ∼4 km from
latform, in comparisons between the smallest two platforms
5200 vs 730 t) and the largest two platforms (34 000 vs
2 400 t), a more strongly negative trend in fish density with
ncreasing distance from platform was found (as indicated by
he downward slopes in Supplementary Fig. S3 ). In these two
omparisons, at greater distances, there was a reversal of this
attern; this was caused by the increased fish densities at the
arger platforms at distances > 7 km ( Fig. 2 ), although these
ere less sampled areas, and there was more uncertainty about

he fitted curves (particular for the largest platform) at these
istances ( Fig. 2 ). In the comparison of the curves fitted at
he larger intermediate weight platforms (12 400 vs 11 000 t),
here was a consistent pattern of a stronger negative trend at
he larger platform. In the comparison of the smaller interme-
iate platforms (11 000 vs 5200 t), the only reversal of the
attern was found, with a stronger negative trend in fish den-
ity to ranges of ∼5 km identified at the smaller of the two
latforms. 
In the model of non-schooling fish (i.e. single target) density

uilt using the whole dataset (instead of just those collected
ithin 10 km of platforms), and using areal platform density

n place of absolute distance from platform, a general trend
f higher fish densities in areas of high platform densities was
ound (although this was non-linear with some negative trend
t low platform densities) ( Fig. 3 ; Supplementary Table S2b ).
his model fit the data comparably to the model splitting the
ata by platform, explaining 11.3% of the deviance in the
ata. 

https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
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Figure 1. Maps of fish density data around the six oil platform sites. Subplots a, c, and e show fish school Nautical Area Scattering Coefficients (NASCs), 
with circle radius proportional to NASC (m 

2 nmi −2 , circles) with a maximum of 3972 m 

2 nmi −2 . Plots b, d, and f show non-schooling fish areal densities 
(m 

−2 , circles) with a maximum of 0.01 m 

−2 . Black crosses indicate locations of oil platforms A–F (as referred to in the te xt), insets sho w close ups of the 
area around platforms. 
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Figure 2. Plots the effect of distance from oil platform on log-transformed non-schooling fish density, from smooth terms produced during the modelling 
process. Plots are grouped by downstream and non-downstream (columns) and by platform (rows). Partial effects are shown (solid lines), ±2 standard 
errors (grey regions). Only significant relationships (at the α = 0.05 level) are shown. 
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odels of fish school presence/absence 

n the models of fish school presence/absence including a
latform-level factor term, no difference in detection prob-
bility was found between day and night ( Supplementary
able S2c ), but significant relationships between fish school
resence and distance from platform were evident at several
latforms, in both downstream and non-downstream data
 Fig. 4 ). This model fit the data less well than that for non-

https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
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Figure 3. Plots of the partial effect of areal platform density (platforms per km 

2 ) on log-transformed non-schooling fish density (left) and fish school 
detection probability (right), from smooth terms produced during the modelling process. Partial effects are shown (solid lines), ±2 standard errors (grey 
regions). 
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schooling fish, explaining just 8.3% of the deviance in the 
data. 

At platform B, the second smallest platform (1500 t), a gen- 
eral positive trend in fish school detection probability was 
found with increasing distance from platform in the non- 
downstream data. 

At platform C (5200 t), in the non-downstream data, a peak 

in fish school detection probability was found at intermediate 
distances ( ∼4 km), with a lower likelihood of schools being 
detected at smaller and greater distances from the platform. 

At platform D (11 000 t), in the downstream data, a positive 
trend between fish school detection probability and distance 
from platform was detected, while in the non-downstream 

data, this trend was reversed. 
At platform F (34 000 t), in both the downstream and 

non-downstream data, a negative trend was identified in the 
probability of fish school detection with increasing distance 
from platform. At the most extreme distances from platform,
> 8 km, the model fit an increase in probability of school detec- 
tion in the non-downstream curve, but this was accompanied 

by very wide confidence intervals, suggesting very high levels 
of uncertainty associated with this feature of the curve. 

Because there was no consistent pattern in these trends to 

compare between the different platforms, pairwise compar- 
isons (as per the non-schooling fish model results) were not 
performed. 

In the model of fish school presence/absence using all the 
data collected (instead of just those collected within 10 km of 
platforms) and including areal platform density instead of ab- 
solute distance from platform, a general trend of a higher like- 
lihood of school detection in areas of higher platform density 
was found ( Fig. 3 ; Supplementary Table S2d ). Despite iden- 
tifying these trends, the model fit the data poorly, explaining 
just 3.3% of the deviance in the data. 

Discussion 

This study presents evidence of fish associating with oil plat- 
forms over relatively long distances (up to several kilometres 
from the platform). While fish have been found to associate 
with oil platforms elsewhere in the world, these associations 
have generally only been detectable over very short distances 
(10 to 100 s of metres from the platform structure). We found 

that there were detectable negative trends in fish density with 
ncreasing distance from platform (i.e. more fish were found 

earer platforms) over ranges of several kilometres from oil
latforms, as has previously been found around oil platforms 
n the North Sea (Lawrence et al. 2024 ). It is noteworthy,
hough, that these trends were not consistent between plat- 
orms, and that at some platforms, no trend in fish density was
etected over any range. However, while some variability in 

hese trends between platforms exists, the models built using 
ll the data and the metric of areal platform density (instead
f distance to nearest platform) showed both increased fish 

ensity and increased likelihood of swimbladdered fish school 
etection in areas with high platform density ( Fig. 3 ) to be the
eneral cross-platform tends. It must be noted, however, the 
sh school model fit the data poorly, suggesting the reported
ssociation with platforms explains only a small component 
f the variability in school distribution. 
Due to the difficulty in establishing an accurate and repre-

entative baseline or background fish density, no attempt to 

etermine the ‘range of influence’ was made for any platform.
his is an important metric describing the range to which
sh are elevated above background levels (Stanley and Wil- 
on 1998 , 2000 , 2003 ), but requires sufficient data collected
ar from the influence of platforms, in otherwise comparable 
abitats, and so was beyond the scope of this study. 
One factor that was considered as a potential driver of

he observed interplatform variability in fish density trends 
as platform size. It was found that, for non-schooling fish,

he associations between increased fish density and proximity 
o platform were generally stronger for platforms (or bridge- 
inked platform complexes) with higher substructure weight,
t least at ranges out to ∼5 km from platform. While some pre-
ious studies have examined the differing ecological commu- 
ities or interactions recorded at several platforms, the weight 
f the platform has not directly been considered as a driver
f this variability. The association between fish and platforms 
t different depths have been compared in the Gulf of Mex-
co, although neither depth, nor the necessarily covarying sub- 
tructure weight, was investigated as a driver of the variability
bserved (Stanley and Wilson 1998 ). In waters off Califor-
ia, a comparison of fish assemblages across 23 oil platforms
ound significant changes in species composition with depth,
lthough this was found to echo the habitat preferences of the
pecies involved—there was no assertion that the observed dif- 
erences were due to the differing sizes of the platform (Love

https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsae083#supplementary-data
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Figure 4. Plots of the effect of distance from oil platform on the probability of detecting fish schools, from smooth terms produced during the modelling 
process. Plots are grouped by downstream and non-downstream (columns) and by platform (rows). Partial effects are shown (solid lines), ±2 standard 
errors (grey regions). Only significant relationships (at the α = 0.05 level) are shown—these were found with platform B, C, D, and F (weights 1500, 
520 0, 11 0 0 0, and 34 0 0 0 t, respectiv ely, as sho wn in eac h subplot). Note the c hange of y -axis scale in the bot tom row. 
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t al. 2019a ). It was noted though, that since fixed oil plat-
orms span the full extent of the water column, they can pro-
ide habitat for species in areas which would normally exceed
he species’ habitat preference. In the North Sea, one study of
sh using tags and trawl survey data related fish densities to
abitat variables, and used arbitrarily increasing areal buffers
round platforms of increasing size class to act as proxy for
n unmeasured increase in the influence larger platforms will
ave on their surroundings (Wright et al. 2020 ). While the
tudy found seasonally varying effects of platform areal cov-
rage on fish density, no effort to validate or examine the as-
umed size-dependant influence was made. 

It must be noted, however, that in this study platform
eight covaries with platform identity, and that there is no

onclusive evidence of a causal relationship between platform
eight and the strength of trend in fish density. There may
e other factors associated with each platform that cause or
ontribute to the observed variability in trends seen here. The
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age of a platform will necessarily affect the extent or qual- 
ity of its impacts on the local environment (Todd et al. 2018 ,
2020 , Torquato et al. 2021 ). The operational status of plat- 
form will also likely affect its influence on local fauna; this 
status could be across the ‘life-cycle’ scale of a platform (e.g.
there may be differences between when the platform is under 
construction, operational, closed down and following decom- 
missioning), or on the short-term activity level (e.g. during or 
between drilling campaigns). All of these changes may influ- 
ence how the platform affects its immediate environment, in 

terms of its output of noise, food waste, produced-water, pol- 
lutants, and light, which may all be important in shaping how 

local flora and fauna perceive or react to the platform’s pres- 
ence. More work is needed to fully understand the drivers of 
interplatform variability in trends of fish density reported here 
and elsewhere (Lawrence et al. 2024 ), taking into account as 
comprehensive a suite of platform characteristics as possible. 

Despite this, it is reasonable to hypothesize that platform 

size appears to influence the extent or strength of the impact 
a platform has on the environment. Many mechanisms by 
which a platform physically affects the environment (by pro- 
viding hard substrate or complex 3D structure, or affecting 
local hydrodynamics) scales with size or surface area (which 

scales with size, for a given platform type, e.g. fixed steel jack- 
ets). One other potential reason for an increased abundance 
or biomass of fish in close proximity to oil platforms in the 
North Sea is that these structures act as de facto marine pro- 
tected areas (MPAs) due to the 500 m exclusions zones in force 
around them, closing the area to fishing and shipping. While 
the size of this area (and so, its effects) is not directly linked 

to substructure weight, here, we treated bridge-linked com- 
plexes as a single platform (and assigned the combined sub- 
structure weight). These would indeed have a larger exclusion 

zone footprint, due to the combined non-overlapping area of 
the exclusion zones, and so could have an increased effect as 
an MPA. 

While the theoretical increased impacts of larger platforms 
are logical and clear, we present the first evidence that may 
suggest that larger oil platforms in the North Sea do indeed 

seem to have a stronger influence on the local fish popula- 
tions than do smaller platforms. If a causal link can be demon- 
strated, this may have significant implications when consider- 
ing the optimal strategy for decommissioning (Sommer et al.
2019 , Birchenough and Degraer 2020 , Fowler et al. 2020 ); if 
structures are to be left, in part, in the sea (e.g. in cases of 
derogation from OSPAR decision 98/3 (OSPAR 1998 ) where 
jackets are cut above the footings), there may be value to leav- 
ing more structure in situ so that the remaining influences on 

local populations, and other reef effects, can be maximized.
More work is needed to examine this possibility further. 

An additional important consideration if structures are to 

be left in place following decommissioning with the intent 
of increasing, particularly commercially important, fish num- 
bers, is that of managing access and local exploitation around 

these ‘artificial reefs’. In well managed areas, such as the North 

Sea and northeastern Atlantic (Fernandes et al. 2017 ), it is un- 
likely that local exploitation of elevated fish densities around 

these sites would have population level effects, assuming they 
comply with the current stock management plan (e.g. the to- 
tal allowable catch, TAC). In less well managed areas, or areas 
with a high prevalence of illegal fishing, however, the existence 
of an artificial reef can in fact have a detrimental effect on the 
exploited population. Elevated and spatially focussed fishing 
ffort, exploiting the higher catchability and locally enhanced 

ensities of a given fish population, can causing fishing mortal-
ty to outweigh any potential benefit to the population caused
y the presence of the reef (Brochier et al. 2021 ). This is partic-
larly true in areas where access to the areas around artificial
eefs remains open, and so management decisions about the 
ptimal fate of these structures, and the protections afforded 

hem if they are left in place, must be carefully considered. 
It must be noted that no consistent trend was observed be-

ween distance from platform and the probability of detect- 
ng a fish school, and by extension, therefore, platform weight
as not found to have an effect on this relationship. It is pos-

ible that fish school distribution is simply less affected by oil
latforms than non-schooling fish, or it could be that more
ata are required to fully resolve the relationships. Schooling 
sh are, by definition, more patchy in their distributions than
on-schooling fish, and so it may be that more data would
e needed (increasing both spatial and temporal coverage) to 

apture the relationship between distance from platform and 

sh school occurrence (and any associated relationship with 

latform weight). 
Little evidence was found that hydrodynamic effects are an 

mportant driver of the associations between fish and oil plat-
orms, or of the interplatform variability in those trends. The
downstream’ variable used here did not display any consis- 
ent effect on the relationships between fish density and dis-
ance from platform, suggesting that the association between 

sh and platforms is not dependent upon the direction from
he platform relative to the local current direction. 

However, there are several potential shortcomings of the 
nalysis of the hydrodynamic data presented here which 

eans that the possibility of hydrodynamics playing a role 
n shaping these associations cannot be entirely ruled out.
he hydrodynamic model used here only included data up to
019, where the acoustic data on fish densities was collected
n 2021. While efforts were made to equivalate the acoustic
ata timings with points in the 2019 tidal cycle (considering
oth spring/neap and high/low tidal cycles), it is possible that
he equivalences were not perfect, or that differing current 
egimes occurred between years, despite an equivalent point 
n the tidal cycle being selected. Additionally, the use of a 45 

◦

downstream’ segment may be insufficiently strict as a defini- 
ion of downstream, and it is possible that the platform may
ot actually have any measurable effect on hydrodynamics at 
he edges of that segment. This would essentially mean ‘non-
ownstream’ data were included in the ‘downstream’ dataset.
urthermore, there was no consideration of current speed in 

he analysis, nor of the direction of the residual or prevail-
ng current, relative to the current at the time of data collec-
ion. It is likely that the true effect of hydrodynamics on fish
istributions around oil platforms, if any exists, results from 

he interaction between the current speed at the time of data
ollection, the sampling location relative to the instantaneous 
urrent direction, and how the instantaneous current direction 

t that moment relates to the residual current direction. Here,
t is likely that data was classed as ‘downstream’ when either
he current speed was low, or the current was ‘off-axis’ rela-
ive to the residual current direction. At low current speeds,
ata further from the platform would be less likely to expe-
ience a downstream effect, and away from the axis of the
esidual current, any persistent hydrodynamic effects (e.g. in- 
reased turbulence, mixing, or salinity changes) (van Berkel et 
l. 2020 ) might be weaker or absent. 
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More work, involving repeated surveys around platforms,
hroughout the tidal cycle and covering upstream, down-
tream, and adjacent (relative to both the instantaneous and
esidual current directions) areas around the platform, is
eeded to better understand the importance of hydrodynam-
cs in driving the associations between fish and platforms. This
ork would ideally include collection of in situ current data
hich would be used either in place of, or for validating, hy-
rodynamic model outputs. 
Furthermore, this survey was limited by the endurance of

he vessel and the need to sample at multiple sites, and so
o more data could be collected at each site. Future work
hould extend the area surveyed, to be better able to re-
olve a ‘background’ fish density, allowing for the calcula-
ion of the range of influence of the platform on local fish
ensities. Additionally, alternative survey designs, involving
ore intensive survey effort (more spokes to the ‘star’ de-

ign), or parallel transects should be considered as they have
een found to be effective for focal point surveys previ-
usly (Doonan et al. 2003 , Moreno et al. 2007 , White et al.
023 ). 
Collection of additional, complementary datasets from a

ariety of potential additional sensors would also enhance the
tility of future surveys. Video and stills-camera data could
e used to collect information on, for example, (when de-
loyed underwater) fish size, species composition, and be-
aviour (Fernandes et al. 2016 , Boldt et al. 2018 ) or seabed
abitat (Michaelis et al. 2019 ), and (when deployed above
ater) encounters with seabirds and marine mammals (Ver-

uss et al. 2019 , Totland and Johnsen 2022 ). Passive acous-
ic equipment could also used to collected data on detec-
ion rates of vocalising marine mammals (Zimmer 2011 ) and,
f the survey platform is sufficiently quiet, on the sound-
capes around focal platforms (Johnston and Pierpoint 2017 ,

hitt et al. 2020 , Angus et al. 2022 ). Indeed, it might be
hat high densities of fish (and other sound sensitive ani-
als) around oil platforms are caused in part by attractive

ffects of irradiated noise (Clausen et al. 2021 , Cresci et al.
023 ). 
Onboard water sampling and filtration could collect sam-

les of eDNA. These could provide useful complementary
ata for more detailed analysis of the fisheries acoustic data
by providing information about the species composition of
he local fish assemblage), as well as providing information
bout the distribution and abundance of other species, not
ampled by the acoustic equipment (Yamahara et al. 2019 ,
reston et al. 2023 ). 
Other important factors that may influence the effects ob-

erved in this study, but will require additional work to
esolve, include potential seasonal differences in trends in
sh density around oil platforms, as well as diel variations
hich may be influenced by the illumination of platforms at
ight. Seasonal variability in fish behaviour, including in feed-
ng, spawning and migratory behaviour, may strengthen or
eaken associations with oil platforms, while diel patterns in
ehaviour (e.g. changes in vertical distribution and feeding)
ay interact with the diel changes in conspicuity of platforms

aused by illumination at night. Here, a day/night effect was
dentified, but only indicating that more individual fish were
etected at night. This effect has been observed previously, and
t is hypothesized that demersal fish leave the area near the
eabed (where they are unavailable for detection with a vessel-
ounted echosounder) and migrate into the water column to
eed (Aglen et al. 1999 , Godø and Michalsen 2000 , Righton
t al. 2001 ). The influence of illumination from oil platforms
equires further investigation, however, and, if present, will
ikely be also be species-specific and depth-dependent; in some
eeper areas, little light from surface illumination will reach
he greater depths some species are found. 

Additionally, any study of fish using vessel mounted fish-
ries acoustics sensors must consider the impact of the pres-
nce of the vessel on the behaviour and distribution of fish,
nd any potential biases the act of sampling may gener-
te. Fish behavioural responses to survey vessels are com-
lex and not well understood (Fernandes et al. 2000 , De
obertis and Handegard 2013 , Brehmer et al. 2019 ), how-

ver in this case, it is likely that the USV is so quiet that
s would be undetectable above ambient noise levels at the
anges in question, and so would have little influence on
sh behaviour. Furthermore, any behavioural changes which
ay have occurred, and the biases associated with them,
ould likely be constant throughout the survey and so

he ecological trends and relationships identified are likely
naffected. 
As well as the ecological insights into the association be-

ween fish and oil platforms, this work also serves to high-
ight the utility of USV-deployed fisheries acoustic sensors for
urveying effectively in hazardous or difficult to reach areas.
n this case, the waters around North Sea oil and gas plat-
orms are protected by 500 m safety zones, which are con-
rolled by the platform operator, and rigorous risk assessment
nd permitting procedures. Access to these areas with a large
essel is difficult, but the lack of risk posed to the structures
y the small USV meant access could be granted with confi-
ence, albeit still following a through risk assessment and mit-
gation process. The over-the-horizon, real-time control (i.e.
on-autonomous) via satellite link now available on mod-
rn USVs means important fisheries acoustic data can be col-
ected safely (for both crew, there being none, and other ma-
ine users and infrastructure), and in a low-cost, low-carbon
anner. 
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